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From the Super – May 2018
Hey Guys! Let’s build a railroad! No really, I’m serious, let’s build a Clinton River Division
mini-layout. Did you read the May 2018 issue of NMRA Magazine? On page 30 is an
arLcle called “A Port to More Fun” which describes a table-top portable railroad built by
several members of the NMRA Central New York Division (CNY), primarily to promote
the hobby and the NMRA. It is a simple switching track plan, not a complex puzzle like a
“Timesaver”. They take the layout to train shows and give interested newcomers,
including kids, a chance to run trains doing simple switching moves. Kids get an
“Engineer” cerLﬁcate if they complete a few appropriate switching moves.
Here are the goals author Roger Beiswenger included in the arLcle:
Encourage adults, youth, and children to operate a layout, switch cars, and have fun.
Demonstrate what can be done on a small shelf layout.
Encourage others to build a layout.
Provide opportunity for conversaLon about the CNY Division of the NMRA.
Recruit members for the CNY Division of the NMRA.
As many of you know, Ken and Bob Scherer visit many train shows on behalf of the
Clinton River Division to talk up NMRA and invite folks to come pay us a visit. This arLcle
reports that the CNY Division found it much easier to engage potenLal “invitees” and
keep them interested once they had the mini-layout at the shows and got people playing
with it. Our guys could do the same.
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From the Super – March 2018 (page 2)

We could also have the layout at some of our regular monthly meeLngs, so our show & tell
models could actually run.
We can do this! I have approached the Board and they are enthusiasLc about the idea. The
treasury can stand to support the eﬀort up to a reasonable amount. I will donate two nicely
ﬁnished layout bases with foam tops that can be cut down to appropriate length and pinaligned so that track can be “bub-jointed” meaning no rail joiners are needed to set it up. All
we need are:
A group of 4, 5, maybe 6 volunteers to work together to build the layout.
Someone to volunteer space to store the layout when not in use (important!).
Some donated scenery materials, buildings, and rolling stock.
Approval of the board or the members to spend some money for track, switches, a sound
engine, and a stand-alone DCC system such as a Digitrax Zypher.
Willingness of some members to transport the layout and use it at train shows and
convenLons, and occasionally bring it to the Divisional meeLngs.
In truth, this would not be a huge project. Much of it could be done in a few work sessions.
How about it? Are you interested? Would you like to be part of the build group? Would you
donate a building? A freight car? Some grass and glue? A place to store the layout?
Let’s talk about it at the June meeLng. Meanwhile, ﬁnd your May issue and read the arLcle. I
invite you to become enthusiasLc like I am. This could be fun and useful.
Phil

GREG RICH - Congratulations
Greg Rich received Achievement Program Awards from our North Central Region
representative Ken Chick: Certificates for Author, Cars, Scenery and Structures. All the
members of the Clinton River Division send hearty “well-done” to Greg
Golden Spike Award
Does your model railroad qualify. Look up the guidelines on the NMRA website, speak
with one of our MMRs or contact Ken Chick. We have several layouts in the Division
that would qualify. Check it out.
A/V Specialists - Volunteer needed
If you can run the laptop and projector for the videos at our meetings, please speak up.
Marv Linke, who has done a wonderful job, is ready for someone else to pick up this
responsibility. Any volunteers, please speak to Phil Doolittle or another officer. Thanks
for your willingness to step up - and thanks Marv for your work.
Detroit Model Railroad Club is hosting an Amtrak excursion on June 6/23. Cost is $54
round-trip Pontiac to Kalamazoo. Contact DMRRC or Dave Thornton
(dthorn5552@aol.com) for details.
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MAY SHOW & TELL
Theme: Fine Scale Miniatures models or a Current Project
(Please note, your editor was away in May, but all mis-captions are his responsibility - sorry)

Steve Akers built a FSM Sand House Kit
consisting of four structures

George Anderson painted a 0-4-4T
Forney of the Houghton, Chassell and
Southwestern RR. The original is on
display at the National Transportation
Museum in St. Louis.

Ken Chick scratch-built N-scale turnouts
with Fast-Trax jigs.

Tom Dart displayed a jeep with trailer for
the Durango and Silverton

John Gavasso replaced the wiring on his
pair of Bachmann 2-8-0s
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John Jackson is building 3 FOS Scale
kits: Crawley Auto, Charlie’s Gas Station,
and Yard Office #3

Saul Kalbfeld displayed his Atlas S-2
Also switcher of the Fonda, Johnstown
and Gloverville #20, 1945 vintage with
DCC sound in original “trolley colors”

Phil Kenyon latest project is a large scale
steam 4-4-0 (hint: it’s a bird house!)

Richard Kubeck newest acquisitions
include Z-Stuff signals, IR detectors and
signs

Greg Rich custom-built a 1922 Mack
RailBus with Tsunami II decoder with
iPhone 4 speaker

Ken Scherer’s current projects include
cranes, hi-lo’s, and hand car shed
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Dave Thornton brought his collection of
car ferry books

Warren Yohe scratch-built this basswood
mining company house based on plans in
Scratchbuilding Model RR Structures of
by Wayne Weslowski. It is typical of
miners’ houses in Copper Country

Larry Wolohon brought his autographed
copy of Franklin & South Manchester by
George Selios

Jim Zinser kit-bashed a Woodland
Scenics metal building from 2 kits (sorry
Jim, no photo available)
John Gavasso won the monthly raffle, a
diesel locomotive. The question: What
will “Steam John” do with a diesel?

The 2018 North Central Region Convention will be October 11-14, 2018 in Lansing.
Check our website to access the HOTBOX (NCR newsletter with registration
information). If you have not attended a Regional convention, you are missing great
layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a better working knowledge for
hosting our own convention in 2019. The Lansing folks tell us you must make hotel
reservations through the local hotel to get the convention rate. The phone
number for the Ramada is 517-627-3211.
THE JUNE MEETING
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Hey, Caboose Modelers
June 21, 2018

Our caboose contest is finally here. Bring your finished or in progress small diorama
depicting a caboose (or more) in a non-railroad use. The plan is to display the
completed modules at the Lansing convention in October. See June Clinic for details.

JUNE CLINIC

JUNE SHOW & TELL

Rich Mahaney will present a short
power-point “Second Lives of Cabooses”
and a clinic “Modeling Crude Oil &
Ethanol Unit Train Operations”

Caboose Challenge Diorama, other
cabooses, oil and ethanol rolling stock or
facilities or a current project.

★ June 21 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, Troy Christian Chapel
★ June 23 - Detroit Model Railroad Club outing on Amtrak - contact Dave
Thornton for details (dthorn5552@aol.com)

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING CONVENTION IS COMING
Clinton River Division 8 is the sponsor and host. If you have not yet volunteered to help
make the convention a successful, now is the time to step up. Speak with one of the
officers and we will steer you to the light task you will enjoy.

Remember the dates - November 7 - 10, 2019
Troy Community Center
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